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the Mexican laborer followed the

swbliched Fverv Tl tav at No . :
Publ Thu J at Pp. maturing crops. ‘long the Atlantic

9-11 East Main St, Mount Joy, Pa. >
oi 4 seaboard labor from the British

|

West Indies did the same. Agricul-

  

Six M $1.00 tural workers may be as last year

Three 60 |but perhaps, with the additional
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HUNGER

Hunger has long been a contribu-

E DI T 0 R i A l, ting factor to revolution, helps fo-

ment anarchy, strengthens dictator-

Asia has been noted for its+ + ship. A

| areas where hunger has always been

  

ee under the Act of Marc!

 

With all these rumors of war we : . ib
suffered, but teday this condi‘ion

think it would be better, safer and . : .

. : has spread widely into Europe. Be-
more sensible to dig caves than a .

{ tween 20 and 30 per cent of the

garden. : ;

Ro world's people don’t have enough

to eat. Yet we in the U. S. and in

A Federal Grand Jury, mow n= |. ier countries, are cating up
vestigating, already learned of the to 15 per cent more than before te

illegal sale of passports to Chinese

and others at New York and Phila-

What next!

® oO

war.

They tell us that hunger is not

deiphia ports. necessary because science, in its

way, can show us how to extract

The great trouble with our Na- fom soil, all that is needed for the

{ional debt is that it's on the up and

|

and health of everyone

up. who inhabits this world. However,

We, for one, are not in favor of (hough science can instruct in pro-

“an eye for an eye” and a “tooth for | gy ction, this is not the answer to

a tooth”. The only ones benefited |}, present problem of hunger. We

are the oculist and the dentist.

oe oe

Another illustration of “you can |fort in the visualization of a world

never tell just whom might be im- |at peace, with nations co-operating

came to light last week. politically and economically with

science to offer its resources for the

must give immediate relief and di-

vect relief. There is hope and com-

plicated”

Now it has been made known that

George J. Mallen, former Special common good. Perhaps, if the world

Chief Deputy Attorney General as-

|

knew no hunger the world’s peoples

sioned. to the State Banking Depart-

|

would know no war. WEat if all

ment: received the major portion of

|

countries would work towards this

{he $22.478.18 in dividends withheld |end, instead of the chaotic state of

from B. & L. shareholders at Phil- [siege and fury.

adelphia. It was paid to him thru ® 60°

“Stooges.” CONTINUING EDUCATION

89 | Well aware of the large number

COMES APRIL lof former service men and women |

A bracing spring day is a stimu- | {0 avail themselves of education,

lant that sets fancy to roaming the |{hrough the GI Bill of Rights, we

open places. It may be the sight of | overlook the Army's program of

a winding stream, a budding tree, | continued ‘raining for those still in

a photo in magazine or paper that | copvice. A popular program during

the yearning to tramp thru he war, interest lagged shortly af-|

woods. The scent of greund after | (opwards but has revived, and to-

showers, the sight of farmer gay there are more service men

paring to work fields, brings a thrill | taking advantage of the correspon-

We get flowers in April, skunk cab- | gence, self-teaching courses and

bage, crocuses, forsythia, coltsfeet, | or study classes at local posts,

and trees blossom as well, as the | mpg and over-seas stations, than

willow and maple and some of the the war.

birch. Winds more gentle, showers There are 400 courses in element-

of mildness, flowers of soft color. ayy high school, vocational, techni-

manfeels with quickening pulse and

|

ca] and college fields. During off-

gladdened eye. duty, the “service students” are en- |

e990 couraged to attend near-by colleges

Appreximately 150 trees were ve- land schools, with

ported dead or dangerous on the

streets of Lancaster. Immediately

|

wonder whether

the matter was referred to the |pay their way, consider that during

‘hese courses really

Shade Tree Commission there. the past five

At the regular meeting of Mount [have received high school diplomas.

Joy Boro ‘Council a member ve- | Also, over

of trees thruout and women have recceived academic

two millien service men

ported a number

Council had

|

eredit for courses taken under the

so much other business that the |Army plan. With the help of the

matter was overlooked. American Council of Education,

standards are set and the

our bore in bad shape.

Not many people may know it but specific

we have a Tree Commission in Mt.

Joy. At least we have an

|

practically every

to that effect but just when the last | department, colleges and universi-

commission was named scarcely any

|

ties.

one will be able to say. | Young people seem more con-

oe 0

MAN TAKING OVER NATURE

This business of sowing dry ice [vice, at home or

opportunity to continue study.

| scious of the importance of educa-
f . . -

tion and it is well that those in ser-

overseas, can have

on clouds for man-made rain, is |the

running into difficulties. Maybe It is wise for the army of a mation
to raise§its educational level.

ell

cne fellow wants rain for dry crops   
and his next deor neighbor plans to |

hold a family picnic in the yard. | ¢ h J dv’

Our water law states that “water | ate it u yi

en all sources of supply within the (From page D)

boundaries of the state, either above
ton Bomberger, William Garber

heneath the surface of the . ois
Elwood Rice and Glenn Bailey

ground, belongs to the public”

Seme contend that ‘above the
; ’ > . | business committee. Clark Derr and

ground means water content of

&louds, but Kenneth Drohan are his helpers.
- Se perhaps legislators who |

formed the water law didn’t expect |

folks to produce rain artifically.
Mond | wig, Marianne Long and Lee Ranck. |
Clouds move about, so that a man

| Wardrobe mistresses are Peggy

| Garber, chairman; Jean Mumper,

[Romaine Shenk and Anna Ruth

if they might come under|

the jurisdiction of the Inter-state |

Commerce Commission. In order Si
{| Sherer.

Miss Edna Martin is advising the

ticket committee and Jean Meyers

ted to make rain. Remember, the [is chairmat. Other members are
sky is not the Ruby Helwig and Miriam Shelly.

eo ® {John Melhorn, chairman, and Karl

OF THE HARVEST HXa ix publicisy

| Jshers are: Lee Ranck, chairman;

{Mabie Baltozer, Kenenth Drohan,

'William Garber, Harold Heisey,

ahead to the harvest. It means a Dons Hummer, Elizancth Creider.

latger work force and farmers are | Donald Leedarn, Paul: McGarvey
wondering ‘where will come the ex |and Dolores Miller.

tra hands needed by mid-summer. | Meke-up In chargeof Helene Dete

During the war the government chaimman; dete Axidetson,

paid the cost of transporting | Pegey Garber gd Lorine Markley.

housing of foreign workers. This is !

no lenger true and those who wish| HELP SOD TO ROT

to import foreign labor for harvest- Lime and well-rotted manure or

ing, must pay transportation, pro- | fertilizer applier to old sod before

vide sanitary housing, post bond for|[plowing will hasten rotting or de-

payment of wages, return the || composition of the sod. This action

er to the place where he was hired

|

will help to change the organic mat-

io protect us from suits, it is now

authorized that the U. 'S. Weather- |
man is the only one who is permit-

 

they plant the preposed nine

 

willion more acres of farm crops

this summer than last year, we think
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LONG AGO
An

20 Years Ago

At a recent mecting of the

Fphrata school board, dancing, foot

ball and baseball were banned.

the Army paying |

75 per cent of the tuitition. If you|

vears 750,000 soldiers |

cerviceman's work is recognized by |

state education|
i

Rev. Wm. Henry Beyer was ap-

pointed pastor of the Methodist

Church.

Markets: Eggs, 24 - 26 cents

Butte 10 cents; Lard 12 ceats.

Mr. John Tryon has taken the

agency for Chrysler automobiles.

Mi Norman Lehigh gave a

birthday surprise for Mrs. Ella

Lehigh at Rheems,

A four legged chick was dis-

covered at the White Feather Farm

ywned by Paul Weidman, neal

Bainbridge,

The Intell-gencer ond News

Journal combined and are pub-

lished as a morning paper at Lan- |

caster.

Mr. George Althouse was elected

member of Council.

A new troop of Boy Scouts will

|b» organized under the American|

Legion and will be known as Am.

Legion Troop 2.

N. N. Baer offered at private sale |

a carload of Wisconsin cows at his |

Spring farm near Salunga.I

Lancaster and Ycrk Co. com=- |

missioners have inspected two sites

for tre Inter-County bridge.

Odd Fellows at Middletown are|

planning a $250,000 hospital,

Miss Winona Bair, Lancaster was |

clected English teacher in the high

scho 1

During the Boys and Girls week

here the Rotary Club; Boosters and

American Legicn will sponsor a

field meet.

Among the commencement hon-

ors announced at Mansfield Teach-

| ers Colleg2, was Kathryn Cooper

ot Landisville,

A Mr. Groff of E-town, hooked|

a 15 inch tretrotsatL

NEWTOWN
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Strickler

daughter Beatrice of near Mt. Joy

wer: Sunday guests of Rev. and |

Mrs. R. H. Arndt and Mrs. Annie

Risser.

"The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook

+ + +

Week's Best Recipe:

Baked Tuna with Chese: 4 T of

butter, 4 T flour, 3-4 T salt, pep-

per, 1-2 t Worcestershir2 sauce, 2 ¢

milk, 1 ¢ grated cheese, 2 pimentos,

1 13 ounce can tuna fish, Melt

butter, stir in flour and seasonings

and when well Llended, stir in the

milk gradually. Stir over a low

fire until thick and smooth. Stir

in cheese and cock over low fire

until] melted. Cut six strips of

| imento and reserve for garnish-

ina. Cut remaining pimeto into

small pieces and add to white

sauces, Pour mixture into greased

baking dish, arrange strips’ of

pimento on top and bake in a

mcderate oven, 15 minutes.

Planting Notes:

Sow peas and spinach as soon as

| the ground can be worked, but

| keep rest of vegetables to plant

wh:n ground is thoroughly warm.

Sweet peas snould be sown as

early as possible, in soil prepared

| for them last fall.

about five inches deep cover seeds

| with onz to two inches of soil.

Fill in trench gradually as vines

grow,

Vines, profuse in growth as

clematis, bittersweet and trumpet,

are better thinned before growth

begins. Also, prune late bloom-

ing shrubs, but don’t do so with

lilac or forsythia or you will lose

some cf this year's flowers.

Veronicas, fall asters and some

other perennials, might need to be

| cut apart at this time. They will

Ibe for better plants.

| Using Kerosene:

| To clean painted furniture, add

|

{a little kerosene {to water with

| which you are washing it ..,. To

clean porcelain, dissolve 12 cup of

last winter

split apart can be trussed hack in | fractures.

to. position with. eye bolts and

snort strands of wire.

 

Many of the limbs | wax protzets and helps to heal]

llCr |

Grafting | Patronize Bulletin advertisers.|
 

 

Plant in trench:

 
little kerosene for cleaning. .

| Clean brass by scrubbing it’ with

i kerosene . . .*.. At least once a

month, pour a cupful of kerosene

| down the sink, at night, then m the

morning flush with two gallons of

[ boiling water. This keeps pipes

| scap flakes in hot water and add a |

Mason’s Grocery Store
RHEEMS, PA.

STORE HOURS: 7 a. m. to 7:30 p.m. — Friday evening 9 p.m
Saturday evening 10 p. m

WE DELIVER — FHONE 484R

Seed Potatoes — Schell's Garden Seeds

Tobacco Muslin

 

 

Meson & Dison Pedy... 3 for 290

Tapioca cies 15C

Spic & Span — Cabbage & ‘Lettuce Plants
 

HERSHEY'S ICE CREAM
Pint Packade dimen 25¢ |

Sky-Hi Cones 5¢ and 10c |}!

Ice Cream Sandwich os : .10c }i

Dixie Cups’ ............ i, 2. ; 12¢ |

Banjos cols TORR dR am 5c

3-11-3M |

 

 

 

Mount Joy Frozen Foods |
LOCKER PLANT PHONE 189-M

Open Daily 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. nz. — Open Friday to 8:00 p. m.

FROSTED FOODS
SPECIALS

 

 

  

 

RHUBARB ................ 12¢ STRAWBERRIES - U.G. .. 45¢ |

PEAS - Picksweet Brand .. 25c BRUSSEL SPROUTS ...... 28¢ |

FORDHOOK LIMA BEANS - Picksweet Brand ........... .. Nc

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
PEAS - Censumers .... 2 for 49 |STRING BEANS .......... 28

SOUR CHERRIES 1 1b. 28 {CAULIFLOWER ...... Cir wld [

SWEET CHERRIES .... 1 1b. .25 BRUSSEL SPROUTS ....... 28

APPLE SAUCE ...... . 11h. BABY LIMA BEANS ...... .33 |

APRICOTS ............ 1 Wh 26 BROCCOIA .....:,....... 2 |

PINEAPPLE. ......... 1 1h. 30 CORN - Picksweet Brand 26 J
CREAM TOPPING ......... 27¢ Concentrated Orange Juice .27¢

HADDOCK FILLETS ...... 1h 43

CLOISTER DAIRY ICE CREAM |
Pints .25 2 gis,” 95 1 gal. $1.85

SUPPLEE SEALTEST ICE CREAM |
Gallon $1.90 2Y2 Gallons $4.50 Pints 25¢

Butter Pecan, Fudge and Pineapple
Ice Cream Tarts ......... 15¢c   

from being stopped with grease . . |

i . When washing windows, add a

and | little kerosene to the water to give

the windows an added polish.

Inspirational:

{ If money be not thy servant, it

{will be thy master. The covetous

| The Good News Club of New- |man can not so properly be said to

wn will sponsor a sacred musi- | possess wealth, as that may be said|

.2] program in the school house on |to possess him.

Saturday May Ist at 7:45. Com- |

lete program will be printed later. |

Prayer meeting and C. E. Thurs-

lay cvening at 7:00 p.m.

{ Mr. Martin Fitschen who was i1

the hospital has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs

{ >d Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Marietta on Sunday.

Edward Isler visit- |

Smith of |

*—Bacon
ermalners

Sending Deputations
(From Page 1)

|

|

|1

{ Ceneral Conference and is a mem- |
ber of the Young Peoples Board of

the Church. ‘

| The date set for their leaving is

Mrs. Paul Shires of Marietta RD | April 25rd frem New York on a
sited Mr. and Mrs. Victor Snyder

and Carrie Weaver on Monday

of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Rhoads of Reading

| Mr. and Mrs. David Lehigh and
En te visit the Mennonite Missions ‘in=laughter of Wrightsville and

| An : :
Mrs. Roy Barton of Coumbia visit-

d Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fcgie during

the week.

Mrs. Anna Martin Lane. visited
|

{Mr. and Mrs. George Schelkope

Mrs. Daniel Geltmacher spend

| the weekend with her mothe

Mrs. Daniel Mocr: was Sunday

ma Barton May Nace and Mr. and

| Victory Ship, a non-stop trip from

New York to Capetown in 18 days.

They are planning to

their way to the latter they expect

Tangianyika and upon their retum

from India may visit the Phillipirie |

Islands,

A farowell meeting will be held

at the Mt. Pleasant Church for Mr,

Wolgemuth on Tuesday evening,

April 20th.

of the community are invited to

Friends and neighbors

| Mrs. Ralph Keith of Lititz RD who | attend beginning at 7:30 p. m.

 

and Mrs. Guy Shultz and

of Marietta visited Mi

nd Mrs. Harry Waaver on Sun-

eve.

> party. was held in ‘honor of

| Guy William Urbans first birth-

day.
Elwood Rice is chairman of the| Guy William is the son of Mr.

| and Mrs. Giles Urban. Those
| present at the party were Jean

are hares of | var:
Hand proper ties are in charge of | Witmer, Betty, Linda and Johnnv

an {Joyce Will, chairman; Ruby Hel-| Geltmacher, Reginald Grossman

Kenneth  Schelkope, Mamie Hof-

fman, Patsy Rollman, Edith Swick

and Darl Netwig.

—renee

tising in the Bulletin.
GGborer

Subscribe for the Bulletin.

N EASIER WAY

TO SOWE

BUSINESS 7 4

TROURES ,
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  in his own land. In the southwest 'ter into humus.  
 

Nl

Stimulate your business by adver- |¥

A

POTATO DISCOLORED

When seed potatoes are cut for

| planting this year, brown discolor-

| ations starting at the stem-end and

running through the tuber may be

seen. These may have been caused

by vine killer used on the crop last

| abcut five or six montas in Africa|

and abcut three in India. 'On

| fall. Le ii

A

SAVE FRUIT TREES

Make prompt repair of damage

dene to fruit trees by ice storms

 

 

 

e Farm Bureau
QUALITY
CHICKS

  

   

   

  Penna.-U. S.
Approved
 

ORDER EARLY!
 

White Leghorns New Hampshires :

White Rocks

Farm Bureau Chick Hatcheries are producing at capacity to fill heavy
demands. It is necessary that orders be placed well in advance for
White Leghorns, which are best for commercial egg production, and for
New Hampshire Reds and White Rocks, both recognized as heavy pro- §
ducers of meat and eggs. Cockerels of wll three breeds are available §
now. Order them through your local Farm Bureau Co-op.

Open Formula
<

Starting And Growing Mash ®
Well-bred, healthy chicks need proper care and proper feed fo de-
velop into profit producers. Feed them Farm Bureau Formula Starting A
and Growing ‘Mash to obtain best results. This proven feed contains all

the minerals, vitamins, proteins and carbohydrates to insure proper de-
velopment. It is a balanced diet for chicks. Open Formula tags tell
what's in the bag.

Lancaster County Farm Bureau

Co-operative Asscciation
Quarryville

New Holland

2228ne

Lancaster

Manheim
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MARTIN G. MUSSER
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PHONE: MARIETTA 3359   

a Feu reeReeel RRa

RS
a "THE LAST WORD IN GARDEN TRACTORS”

a 1'2 - 2 - 3 & 4 H. P. with Adjust 3
We a See The able Wheels ail gear-driven ith oe |
BT pewer steering and turning %

oe NEEW FOR PLOWING & CULTIVATING 2

My Attachments Available for: x

2 ® Power-driven Lawn Mowing id

| ots PA ® Cycle Mowing ® Tree Spraying 21%
0s © Trailors and manyotker attach- RIS
BT ments. A

EX Backed and guaranteed by a cempany with 30 yrs. tractor experiencs xd

Bs i : RIx Also Mighty Man, Wise Acre and Marvel Garden Tractors 7;
Also the Howard all gear drives HAUCK FLAME THROWERS
br POWER MOWER All-purpose Sn hundreds of |
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ALL FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

8240STUNATUTabadTdald aTvaraSAValive
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MAYTOWN, PENNA.
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